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EDITOR'S DESK
Death Is never easy to confront, particularly vhen it strikes someone in their prime.
Stephen Rogers' sudden death at the end of term has been particularly difficult, and it is
personally hard for me to imagine the Program without his presence. He has been an integral
part of the Program during my entire tenure, and I v» looking forward to his wise counsel and
assistance as I assumed the duties of Chairman.
Those of us in the Program vho had known Steve as a colleague over several years had
sensed that Steve was in many ways In his prime--intellectually as a scholar, whose long work
on the liberal arts seemed to be nearing some completion, of course es a teacher, and as a
moving force in the Program. Those who read his remarkable essay on the liberal arts in the
March 1984 issue are aware how he was restating there some familiar themes he so often
expressed at freshman nights and In opening charges in a new dress. His long-standing concern
with education, and with what the liberal" arts really implied for education, were assimilated
to a view of the developmental stages of individual learning. It was his awareness of timing in
education that we all learned from him, the need to see education as moving through stages.
Beginning with the first romantic encounters of young minds with the heavy weights of the
seminar, proceeding into the more difficult and even soul-searing probing into the serious
questions raised by the Greats, followed very often by the post graduate years many of you are
still experiencing when learning is often painful, sleep is short, and demands seem often
excessive, Stephen saw these two periods as a set of necessary stages. But Steve's greatness was
his clear awareness that the second stage, -- the "age of precision" -- can be at times
all-consuming, yet it was not for him the end-point. It was the ineffable third stage of the
process, the elusive age of wisdom, which Steve not only sought, but also for many of us lived. In
this he is irreplaceable. We will indeed feel his loss, not only now, but in many years to come.
In this memorial issue, I have sought to bring together several items of interest to all
who knew Steve. The lead essay, "ProArtlbus Nrotris, "is the charge he gave to the Program in
September of 1977, and it is especially welcome since it also has a selection of his poetry
Included. We are grateful to Fr. Jim McDonald (1977) for sending us a scarce copy of this essay.
Fr. Nicholas Ayo's homily and the collection of comments synthesized by Professor Janet Smith
at the moving memorial gathering in the chapel of Keenan-Stanford hall on the night of Steve's
death is also included. Lynn Joyce Hunter (class of 1979 ), one of Steve's former research
assistants, has contributed an essay for the Alumni corner. Many of you have also written or
phoned expressing uour sadness and condolences to the Program and to the family. Space is too
short to include these all, but we all appreciate these expressions of support, the comments, and
as always the much- needed prayers.
Several have requested information for donations. We are announcing, vith cooperation
of the Notre Dame Development Office, the establishment of a Stephen Rogers Memorial fund
drive. Information on this is given on page 23.

With this issue, I am moving from task of Editor of Progrsmmt to the more awesome
responsibilities as Chairman. I am sure 1 express the feeling of gratitude of all students and
faculty over the past six years to Walter Nicgorski for his unstinting efforts on behalf of the
Program, for his decisive and principled leadership, and for his excellence as a friend and

colleague during both pleeaent and truing times. A epeclel thanke la alao due Me vlfe Heine, and
hie family for many special assistances to the Program. We sand them vlth all beat viehee off to
Cambridge University for a year of refreshment and research, vhere Walt vlll be working on
Clcero'e political theory. Thoee Intereeted in contacting Mm abroad can reach Mm through St.
Edmund's House, Benet Hill, Cambridge CB30BN.
Perhaps nothing can better summarize our appreciation than the motto from Cicero's
FtmMtr Uittrs vMch the faculty had engraved on a cup given to Walt at the testimonial
dinner In Me ho nor:
Mei fravvB et civn

--Phillip Sloan

TMs special memorial issue of Pregrsmms is in memory of Professor Stephen Rogers
of the Program of Liberal Studies, vho died suddenly on April 26. The cause of death ves
determi ned to be a spontaneous aneur ysm of the mat n aorta. Stephen died 1 n the ambulance on
the way to the hospital.
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The Opening Charge
to the Program of Liberal Studies
September 1, 1977
Stephen Rogers
My theme tonight is the vocation to the liberal arts. The liberal arts are our common
calli ng, the bond of our community, the basis of our brief sojourn together.
For me and for my colleagues in this room the liberal arts are a life's vork, vhich ve
have deliberately chosen and to vhich ve must constantly rededicate ourselves, for there are
many temptations that vould drav us avay from this calling to narrower but cozier and more
lucrative specialities.
For you, our students, the concentration on the liberal arts vhich you have elected is a
phase, an emphasis, In preparation for lives vhose outlines have just begun to appear on
uncertain maps. I Imagine you on the edges of uncharted territory, breath caught, muscles
tensed, about to make decisions that vlll determine those open futures. But you have come to
spend o little time vtth us--to practice, as it vere, for the ventures vhkh become more
irretrievable as life advances
And so I vtnt to commend the course vhich ve have chosen together. 1 vent to notice
some of the good things it can bring. They are the golden fleece vhich ve search for together, and
for vhich ve if1/// toll. Like the Argonauts In the fable ve vlll journey through many doubtful
pieces. Therefore it is right that someone should come before uou and leep onto the prow and
declaim our purposes as clearly as ha can.
My thought rises to this occasion In ancient garb. It assumes the form of a classical
oration, dividing Itself according to Cicero's headings. It has begun with a summons to your
attention, which is the txertfvm. After declaring Its divisions, it moves to the narrative of
facts and stories. In the middle it offers proofs of its main thesis. Its fourth part refutes one
contrary position. And it ends vtth a peroration, vhich Is not just a summary but an appeal to
the hearer's feelings in behalf of the argument.

In fact, I shall let my thought range over various kinds of discourse, from story and
argumentation In prose tea poem war the conclusion and finally to a kind of prayer.(If you're
like me, you'll probably amuse yourself by watching for the parts as they emerge.)
Sometimes i have a strong feeling that many of us—students, professors, and even real
people- -are like a certain man vho vas spilled out of a boat Into a lake during a thick fog. It vas
night; and vhen he came up, he could see nothing. The boat vw lost. He called to Ms companions,
but he got no ansvsr. He called, and all he heerd were the sounds of vaterand v1nd--soundsof
night far from shore.
For a time he deludes himself vlth hope of a speedy rescue. Someone vlll surely come
end help Mm. Someone alvays helped Mm In the past. Whenever he dtdnl knovvhet he ought to
do, someone obligingly told him.
Mow it 1s different, hovever. Ha feels for the first time in Ms life the burden of faring
responsible for himself. And the responsibility Is absolute.
Should he vait and eventual! y drovn 1 n quiet desperation? Should he curse God and then
noisll y drovn? Should he svi m 1 n any dl rectlon vlthout knovl ng vhere, on the popular theory
that activity makes one happier than idleness? Maybe svlmmlng vlll bring Mm to some
treasure trove. Should he choose a direction at random and simply hope?
If you begin to sniff an allegory here, you are catching my drift. You may even suspect
that this Is a familiar story. After all. If you change the lake Into outer space, you have science
fiction. Make the setting the intellectual development of the West, and the allegory points to the
once frightening discovery that earth is a planet--that vas like being spilled Into a vast lake
vlth uncertainties all around. If you transfer our story to the political realm, the lake becomes
the "state of nature/ vhere the autonomous individual is morally adrift. If you carry it to
theology, you're vlth Pascal, vho conceived us as thinking reeds, existing among Infinities, bent
by vevesof pn&ion and currents of custom. Pascal's Wager- -step right up and place your bets
on eternal fife or an this world- -is an instance of this story.
In truth tMa situation has preoccupied us Westerners. Remember Odysseus after Ms
raft broke up? Hs reached the paradise of the Phaeadans, vhere stoutness of thought is king and
virtue Is queen, but not until he had svum a very long vay. And vhen he thought all other
agencies veredsaf to Mm. He celled on Msovn taartln his distress.
Dante says that he vaa lost in a dark vood. He pictures himself w a svimmcr too,
hovever. In the great sea of being. According to some harmonic metaphors in tha poem, the
vision of God Is the port to vhlch he makes Ms vay.
The situation of the lost swimmer holds something paradigmatic for us, and the reason
may be thatlt focuses our attention on the ultimate sovereignty of our vlll and on our ultimata
loneliness in the making of choices. From Homer to Sartre our tMnkere have strmeed this
elemental situation under one guise or another.

But tt the vttl unguided is our swimmer tn the tight- bound lek», then the arts wa have
chosen to practice are Instruments of navigation. They are Instruments for intellectual, moral,
and emotional navigation. These arts are the flowering of consciousness Itself. They are the
perfecting of all the other arts. Thaw are the points I want to convince you of tonight.
1 suppose all human thought must In some sense be symbolic. Its immediate objects
always have meanings beyond themselves and belong to some context provided by the mind. And
this symbolic characterization seams to hold whether the objects of thought are words or
colors or shapes or musical notes or any other bits of sensation thet vs use for markers in the
waiter around us.
Therefore thinking is so different from sensing merely. In thinking we detach ourselves
from what we feel. The sentence/) am burning to death/ Is separate from the feeling of the
flames. We can think such a sentence and never have a pang. In this respect, thet 1s, in the
capacity for detachment, for mirroring, our symbolic systems are lite the grey matter in the
brain: In suffering all they sometimes suffer nothing. Yet they can cause acute sensations.
And I am lad to believe that the arts are the mind's way of coping with this curious gift of
detachment from the world of fact*.
The point is worth a littl* amplification. We might think of a continuum within our
minds, where art and nature sre always coming together In various mixtures. Art begins in
that vagus area vlwre nature rises above reflex toward reflection. At the top are
understanding and control. But there are many degress of the mixture In between.
The point is, you cant have art without consciousness: but consciousness would be
ineffective without art. It would be powerless.
£
The ancients represented this ion perfectly In the myth of Prometheus, who personified
the human consciousness. All arts are said to come to mortals from Promsthsus. These Include
the practical arts of building and medicine as wall as tlw liberal arts of letters, of number, of
the Interpretation of the stars. Chained to Ma rock by forces beyond his strength, Promsthsus,
whose name means forethought, can nevertheless control his destiny and shift the issues of
curfttct in tfe» wrivara from the tanl of brute force to the plane of Justice.
Here wa may notice «n axtraordiwry thing. Evan if we are wrong in saying, with the
support of the muth, that all thought Is symbolic, there can be no doubt that the liberal arts are
concerned above all with one special kind of symbol. The 11 bare) arts are the arts of the IOQ&S,
the essential arts of language. Their Immediate objects ere words, whether their subject-matter
fs God or neture or the conduct of men. They reflect on themselves in vords, snd through words
thay achieve their effects beyond themselves.
Their first effects are questions and answers, guesses, analogies, arguments. There is no
stretching of points If wo assart that laboratory science and mathematics coma within the
influence of these arts. Experiments are tried by reason before the apparatus is built. The

science of number is a form of language. Equations are a kl nd of sentence that has great pover.
Woe to the mathematician vho Is weak In the use of ordinary vordsl He is destined to be a
calculator only, a user rather than an inventor of formulas. The extraordinary thing is that our
arts are at the center of consciousness. The full ness of thought expresses itself in words.
One comes upon this claim with surprise end with a little reluctance. Is the art that
made the Ninth Symphony less fully conscious then the narrative of some second rate
story-teller or then the reasoning of any educated person?
The answer is yes. I do not mean that the music is less good. I only mean that the verbal
arts are closer to the center of consciousness.
And our claim is supported by two simple arguments.
Fi rat, the arts of language ere the onl y ones that di rectl y concern themselves with truth.
The others do not. It Is only fay courtesy of a metaphor, and only by Introducing language, that we
speak of truth in music or sculpture or architecture. We know that a note is true when we
compare it with another one In our mind and put the judgment into e sentence. It only makes
sense to speak of a true statue if we are making a sentence about its workmanship or its likeness
to some original. What could it possibly mean to speak of a true house? What would « false house
be, unless 1t was some sort of fake that we were judging with the metaphors of truth and falsity?
These are foolish examples. But their silliness illuminates the point that truth cannot be
conceived without sentences. Truth has to do with saying. So the arts that assure the Integrity of
sauj ng must be the arts that are closest to truth.
Let's perform a thought experiment as our second proof. Suppose we try subtracting
arts from consciousness. If we take away music, there is no special difficulty: a tone-deaf
philosopher ts no Impossibility. Takeaway the plastic arts: no difficulty still. Remove the arts
of building, and nothing essential to truth is lost: lots of people, who never build anything with
their hands after they leave kindergarten, discover important truths and reach the heights of
consciousness.
But now restore these arts, and then take away language. Excise the brai n centers where
language occurs. Then, even if some glimmer of awareness remains, it lives in a twilight zone
where its arts, if they are art*, sink down toward the borders of instinct. To imagine such a
state of thought without words brings a feeling of paralysis which did not come after our other
subtractions.
And what are these special arts that are so Intimate with truth?
One 1* the art of analysis In Its many varieties. This breaks up our ideas and applies
them to things. Another is the art of discovery. This is the art of guessing, of forming hunches, of
hypothesizing. The third Is the art of proof, which establishes tight connections among
sentences to test their conformity to truth. The fourth is the art of persuasion, which induces
the wayward heart to obey the mi nd.
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These are the arts ve profess. In studying these, end folloving them vith zeal, ve ore
striving towards the perfection of consciousness.
We say, moreover, that the arts ve profess have bearing on all Intellectual discipline
insofar as they are concerned vith truth. Our arts are present through the vhole circle of
knowledge, which has been so cracked and broken in the modern university.
Juot here ve come under attack from apedelieta. Thau »g; Ho mind can embrace the
vhole of truth. So come, live vith us. Come, settle for one of the partial truths ve embrace.
Come, get a jump on life; get uour training early. Forget the enticements of the liberal arts.
They talk about truth; but ve have our manageable truths.

This is not a serious difficulty. After all, ve all become specialized in due course. Life
requires that. You vill be physicians, lavyers, teachers of various subjects, marketers, or
even craftsmen. General Program students before you have distinguished themselves In these
careers end in many others. But you have chosen to survey the tree of knovladge all around
before you set the harness on your strongest talent. You vill carry the arts of truth into the
specialized disci pll nes vhere those arts necessaril y belong. But if truth is the peculiar tri umph
of consciousness In the universe, it Is at our own cost that ve tear it into fragments. In
breaking it up too soon ve may diminish ourselves.
But I hear a more serious objection, and I knov you have been troubled by it it too. It
comes from practical people, vho value above all whatever they think Is useful. Their objection
goes like this:
Knowledge is for the sake of life, not life for the sake of knowledge Anyone vho doubts
that needs a physician before he needs a teacher. The liberal arts may refine the intellect, but
they do not prepare you for the often grim business of making uour way In the vorld. They
polish, but they do not harden. They are cake, not bread.
Let us face this objection in its starkest form. The question is, what can your liberal
arts do to feed the hungry or cleanse the environment? What can they even do to shelter you
from the cold? If, 89 you say, they are the flovers of consciousness, they are hothouse blooms.
But ve must live outside in the open air. Some of us have to solve the massive problems of
government and industry. We must cope vith disease and poverty. We have little time and
leisure for the culture of the finishing school.
We must not, ve need not brush aside this fierce objection vith the supercilious scorn
some people shov for practical training. We must hear now the suffering vorld calls out for
remedies. We must admit that the arts of the topes seam feeble indeed against such a huge
clamor.

We may vender if ve are fairly to be compared, as one writer has compared us, vith the
privileged classes in India, whom the universities taught to quote from French classical plays,
while millions of their countrymen vere starving. This disheartening thought is the extreme
- 8 --

form of the charge thet our arts ere useless.
But we must emphatically sey thet any education which encourages idleness or
indifference or triviality is a deplorable education. It is not liberal education. Let me Insist
upon that.
The liberal education tunes the mind to the world. It is through the /^w^that we
apprehend the world's cries. By the arts of the /«y»?we discriminate among values where
fundamental choices ere to be made. Education In our erts sherpene the eye for principles. It
instills the habit of drawing just conclusions. At Its best, though this cannot be guaranteed, it
steadies the nerve, puts checks on unrul y desi res, and sustai ns the flounderi ng will.
Besides, let It be clearly said: experience has not yet shown that people with strictly
technical educations are actually solving the problems of the world. Engineers do change the
environment. Agriculturalists breed new strains of rice. Marketing specialists guide the flow
of goods, and accountants keep track of the money.
But whom do these experts serve? The earth continues to be exploited. The hungry still
wait to be led. The distribution of wealth leaves one or two questions about justice still to be
answered, while the world's monetary system staggers on the edge of collapse.
Experience suggests in fact that mere experts ere w likely as not to serve themselves
or the powers that pay them.
Surely there is nothing wrong in expert knowledge. To posses 1t fully end use it well a
person might worthily give up most of his life. I hope 1 ndeed that each of you will do so.
But let's come beck to our paradigmatic situation, our allegorical swimmer 1n the
night-bound lake. It would certainly help him to be a well-trained swimmer—to have
expertise. But it would also be rather good if he could discern the direction of the wind and the
waves--analysis. It would help to be able to guess where the nearest land lies--discovery. It
would be good to find out by means of thought whether your guess was plausible--proof. It would
be neceseery to convi nee your heart end your 11 mbs to make a greet effort- - persuasion.

Your Nets vouW become your stepping stones in the water. They would be, in a technical
sense, hypotheses--the things put under thought so that it can progress. And If you made it to
shore, it would be uour arts of thought that constructed the way and got you to follow It.
If, as we believe, there ere arts that lead the mind to approach the truth directly, these
should be the first arts of higher education and the heart that keeps It alive as your knowledge
grows.
So we can proudly say that our vocation is to bring to our work in the world the
flowering of human consciousness. But it must be a full and catholic consciousness, aware of
the best that has been done and said, basing its Integrity on the disciplines of truth.

But there is something more that it has to ba. It must be humane, verm- blooded,
personal, full of good-will, generous. I want to move toward my conclusion with a word about
these qualities, though they can be represented onl g 1 n an oblique way.
Cardinal Newman described the milieu In which they thrive. The university, he said,
being e foster mother, must know etch of her children one by one. I cannot speak for this
university as a whole But I can testify that 1 n the General Program we know one another.
At critical times in the semester our offices become like first aid stations. But I'm
sure my colleagues have wondered, as I have, who is aiding whom? There is a generosity in the
exchange of experiences, in the exchange of sufferings if uouwill,and that transformsthem.lt
is healing. I want to show you this spirit now and how it works both ways.
A few years ego there was a student among us named Tom Franco--a very good student.
He and I were doing some extra readings together, in American poetry I believe. One late
afternoon when we were both weary, he came to my office and told me that he had not
managed to do the reading we hod agreed upon. He had been just thinking that week, he said,
and walking a lot. Giving In to my own fatigue J suggested that we both might go for a walk. He
took me over to the old fieldhouse, which is a very strange place. I had not teen there for
years, not since my own college days. But as a result of that walk I wrote the poem which I am
about to read. I call It "Flute in the Uncarved Block."
Now the uncarved block is Leo-Tzu's image for the Tao, the Way, which is the ineffable
origin and law of everything--of the world. I think the flute comes to symbolize the /qpw and
hence our arts. But see what you think about that. Here's the poem:

FLUTE III THE UNCARVED BLOCK
Whoever built this place lacked the vaguest plan
Except to house huge space where young men could run
And great crowds aasamhle to shout without hearing sac hotter
Our walk was a sequence of hypotheses
Upstairs then down,
Tentative ttke a man who fords a river,
Fearful of danger as a man who moves
Among high places, edges, slidlngs-away.
We followed the windings with automatic logic.
Steering through bends, past columns,
Hunting the true centers
In clusters of sound that fattened on walls and celling.
"Must haw been crazy."
"Out of his mind."

We came to the floor of dirt.
On the hardened dust the shapes
Of footfalls puffed away
Like nothings In the fog of a first silence.
My ears couldn't take ft 1 n.
It filled them like a vish for noise
With pressures like the sound-shadows
Of col umns and doors.
With vanfstrings. If ke echoes that never were caused.
A door dfd creak.
A student was passing out at the end of some tunnel.
Then a second, deeper silence came settling in:
My ears still strained for sounds
As if of things that are not.
I clapped my hands.
It rang through the vaulted length--fifty, a hundred,
A hundred-and-fffty sound-years it quavered on huge
Surfaces; met itself; shattered and formed; wavered
And waved again like the aftermothofsomeenormousvordseeking
All crannies of Its domain.
Imposing its resonance through all its space:
A molecule.
The silence that then remained was the uncarved block.
Loss conforming to loss.
From the upturned edge of silence we wandered agai n.
Up stairs without balustrade.
Balconies without parapet,
Li to a man moving among heights, tentative.
And as a man ford* ng a river, hypothetical,
Into such mazes and their fearful shapes
As the surface of the logos waril y
Maps on the bright clamor- Stairways and crooked floors
Toward a dream about rooftops or gabled rooms.
Somewhere a door again banged.
Soon from the floor below
Where young men once had run and crowds had shouted.
We heard the notes of a flute 11toa vitreous cry.

VivaWe, ironic and true, flung vanishing shapes
Above aome renwmfeered tort, some Insistent tale.
Telling ironical truths, deer musteries.

Of grapas and autumn landscapes and austere men- •
Hot Vivaldi himself nor the student who plcued.
But men vhom they &ef h had dreamed
Our life together this year is a stage In the creation of ourselves. And therefore I ask God
to bless us in it
I do not nsk tar success in everything we unferteka. I do mi believe that part of the plan
for our world. After ell, God has denied that sort of success even to M mself.
But I esk Mm to grace our understandings and to bless us In our pursuit of the
Promethean arts.
*****«**«*«*«*•**

FR. ttlCHQtAS AYO

We are never prepared for «teath, and sudden death leaves us numb with grief and
frightened with tto fragility of everything ami the vulnerability of everyone tn this bewildering
life.
t attended Jast era ef Stephen's ctesm at Notre Dame. That day he was teaching "Samson
Agoirietes." Milton writes:

Light, the prime work of God, to me Is extinct
Annulled, which rnigfot in part my ghaf have Mead.

Stephen knew his students by voice, and he knew Samson's story, "eyeless in Gaza/ by
long familiarity. The struggle to see God in the ways of men was not unknown to Mm each day. He
wanted to understand life, and he wanted people to love life. He most surely did, and we all were
supported by his strength. When one would have expected Mm to lean on those around Mm, he
carried so many in his counsel and concern for them. Stephen Rogers was a strong and valiant
believer in God and man. He was a Samson @f the spirit.

Students and colloegues speak of the ways that Stephen found to make them find courage,
to see the goodness In their situation, to find a way to turn their problem Into a challenge. He had
done so with Ms own predicament. And Ms witness was so compelling, Ms fbrthrlght walking our
paths without fear so poignant, that we could believe that our troubles must yield to the triumph
of the human spirit and the grace of God. Stephen Rogers knew suffering, and he supported
others In their burden. He knew some secret about the mystery of the cross, though he might not
have put It In those terms at first. That eometMng good could come of a bad situation he believed
always; he would turn the situation around to the light and make you see hope shining.
One sufent called Mm Tlreslas, a prophetic figure In our Ufa. Another student noted that
the Scripture reading of the day he died spoke of Paul being led Into Damascus where he would
come to ««o Our Lord Jeeus Christ.
On the morning Stephen died, I passed Ms door end stopped to read the sign on It, wMch
normally I would not bother to do. tt spoke of Ms good wishes tor the students who ware flMaMng
their senior essays that day, and how he was at horns, but they should not hesitate to call Mm If
he could help vlth any last minute need. He would see them for class on Monday and sign their
essays then. «t wet not to be.
Stephen vrote for the Abfr? £*&* M*f**iit* some weeks ago. He took a Newman-like
stand for the Importance of personal conscience:
I found that certain result* follow from living without the church as
safety net. If you accept ultimate responsibility for your answers about faith and
morals, you become more alert to the laws that govern the world, and you choose
not to mitigate or evade them. You may be more disposed to hear God's lessons as
they come and figure out Ms intentions toward the world Instead of anticipating
them. Vou are Inclined to reason with God, not as an obsequious subject, certainly
not «s en equal, but as a similar being, an Intelligent and responsible person.
The books we read 1n order to teach the arts of thought prod the young
scholar away from the moorings of credulity. They push him or her onto the open
eee, where there Is neither metaphysical bedrock nor any fixed star of revelation.
The Catholic student cannot pass through the modern university without being
Initiated Into these conditions of Intellectual life. Time and again the attentive
teacher presides at tMs rebirth. His task is to help the student through perplexity
toe new wholeness of mind. Under these conditions the church can be a friendly
counselor. Some of its advice cannot be followed. But it remains the bearer of God's
story, which its Inexpressible inner voice is forever diacuaaing with Itself, the
better to appreciate ft end hand It on.
Having listened,! thought Stephen Rogers more Christian than myself.
Stephen taught us all well, and not just with words which he Mmself would have thought
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MEMORIAL SERVICE NOTES

On the evening of Friday, April 26, colleagues, students, and friends met in Stanford
Chapel out of a need to be together and to mourn for the loss of Professor Steve Rogers, a man vho
meant so much to so many of us. Father Nicholas Ago brought us together and gathered us around.
He clarified the facts about the manner of Steve's death and then Invited us all to share vlth each
other our thoughts about Steve. We consoled ourselves by remembering nov special he vas and
hov he touched the lives of each of us in a vay ve vill never forget. We closed the evening vlth a
scripture reading from C*rt*tM*M 1:13, prayer, and song.
Following are approximations of the testimonies made by those vho spoke. Compiling
these has brought to mind Thucytfides' remarks about the speeches in his history; he said: "...it vas
difficult to carry them vord for vord in one's memory, so my habit has been to make the speakers
say vhat vas In my opinion demanded of them by the various occasions,, of course adhering as
closely as possible to the general sense of vhat they really said." Nearly all of these notes vere
checked against the memory of those vho spoke and while they may not be exact, ve hope they
capture the sense of vhat ve said and felt that evenl ng.
--Janet Smith

Otto Hilfcert: I think the readings at mass today vere especially appropriate for Dr.
Rogers; they spoke of Paul's conversion and his being struck vlth blindness: it vas during the
period of his blindness that Paul had a time of great Insight. I think all of us experienced
Professor Rogers as a men of great insight--he could discern things that the rest of us just
couldn't see.
Later Otto spoke again and he mentioned that one day after a long all night drive he came to
poetry class and sat right beside Doc Rogers. He fell asleep and Doc Rogers nudged htm and said:
"Otto, it is all right if you sleep duri ng my class; you j ust shouldn't snore!"
Fr Hie tola* Aajr I don't usually read the notes that professors have posted outside their
doors. But on Friday, today, I noticed a very neatly typed note at Steve's door and I vent to read it.
It vas to his students vho vere writing essays for him. He told them to hand them in and he would
sign them on Monday. He extended his best wishes to them and left a note that if they had any
difficulties they should call him at home; he would see them at class on Monday.
Strafe Mcfiratb: Last year I vas at Tulane studying English, mostly because I had
admired Steve so much, t vas doing a research paper In the library and sav a book on Classical
Greek Poetry and Shelley and some others and sav that It vas written by "Rogers." So I pulled it
off the shelf and sure enough It vas by Stephen J. And as I read the introduction, I read hov he
thanked his student assistant and the people vho helped him and his typist; the dedication vas to
his wife Dana. I remembered working for him in his office and it sounded so much like
him--even though I vas 1,000 miles avay, I could hear his voice. Nov whenever I think that
whenever I read something by him, it vill sound like he is right by me speaking to me.
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Prttaaar Etwtrt Craft*: t tMnk I have known Steve the longest of anuena hero, avan
longer than Dr. Mike Crowe. Ha is a student and colleague and friend of mine, for many years. I
say la" became I find It Impossible to spook of Mm In the past tense. I remember walking across
the campus with Steve on a lovely spring day much Ilka this one and Stave mentioned that he had
always wanted to be a minor league shortstop, particularly on a day Ilka this. I told him I had
always wanted to be a major league shortstop. That was the only difference between us, aver. God
love Mm.
JM BetttaMft: Laet year when I was really upset and unable to make any sense of my
life, t went, as we all old, to talk with Professor Rogers. Whan I told Mm how lost and disoriented
I fait, he was, as always, sympathetic and encouraging. He told me about«time when he had taken
a cab to campus and told the cafaMa to let Mm off at the law building but the cab let Mm off
somewhere also Instead. And where the cabbie dropped Mm off, they were doing construction so
that everything was not as It usually ts. He oWt know where he was, or how to get where he was
going. The weather wee ratten, end he was about to be late far a very important meeting. Instead
of panicking or getting angry, ha viewed tMs as an adventure: ha needed to figure out what to do and
how to get where he was going! He taught us to take our troubles end make adventures of them.
Pr*fe*s*r Wtlttm Iwhf: Steve end 1 were students together and I remember Steve
for Ms fine wit: he wee always cheerful and wore life with a light mantle: he never took things too
seriously. I remember that during one exam as the professor was asking Steve questions. Stave
asked the professor how many points he had so far in the exam. The professor answered: "70 or
75" and Stave said "Well, t think that's enough" and he got up and walked out. It v*a just like
Steve to do something like that.
Pr*fa*s*r MtcfeMl Craw: Death Is often tragic, especially when the person is young.
Think of the athlete: a swimmer reaches Ms peek in Ms late teens, e football player in Ms
mid-twenties or so. A scholar, however, gets stronger as he gate older: that 1s when Ms mind is
the most learned. Steve was fifty, so Ms death was particular! y tragic.
DM Stewart: I didnt know Professor Rogers as well as some, like John Braen, but I too
was shocked by Ms death. Father hark Poor man told me what had happened as I was walking down
the steps of Dillon, and at that moment It seemed like ouch a contradiction that someone so young
was telling ma about such a loss. But as I walked down the quad on tMs sunny Friday I started
thinking of all the conversations I had had with Professor Rogers about Ufa. And by the time I had
reached the lew school, I decided that there was no contradiction. The day was filled with life, and
it was that same life that Doc Rogers had given to so many of us. Professor Rogers would have
wanted us to enjoy that beautiful Friday because he was so much o part of it.
Her | Doth Wftctowskl: Today when I heard about Doc Rogers' death I was very upset
end not able to make eny sense of it. And then I remembered something that he said wMch made It
easier for me to deal with: One day when I was ell confused he said "Mary Beth, the sign of a
mature person is that he is able to live with ambiguity." I have bean tMnking about that all day
and it has helped me. Doc Rogers was really a wise man.
Praiftsw Liajdfe FtrfVMi: Steve was a perfect testimony to the value of e liberal
education.
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F%ltet% Lara: t really loved Doc togtrt and hid told my pereate til about Mm. When
they came for Junior Parents' weekend my mother aald aha ju»t had to meat Mm. She kept asking
which one Is Doc. Rogers. When I pointed Mm out she Just ran over to Mm and pushed through the
circle of people around Mm. She threw her arms around Ms neck and gave Mm a Mg kiss and said,
"I just have to thank you for making my daughter so happy." Doc Rogers was a Mt Ilka Doctor
Cronin In that he put women on a pedestal and I really 11 tod that. He really 11 tod woman and
seemed to understand them so wall. I was In London and didn't get to take Mm for a full user, so
when U came time to sign up for classes for senior year 1 really wanted to get Doc Rogers for
stminar. I was scheduled kind of late for signing up and when I wont in to Professor Ntcgorski he
told me that Doc Rogers' section was full. I plaadad with Mm to let me In but he just said, "You
J ust have to realize, as much as we'd 1i to, not everyone can be Doc Rogers."
Prtftaatr Jautt Saftk: As severe] of you have already said. Stave was the
personification of encouragement- -U was really quite Impossible to talk with Mm and not go away
feeling a little pumped up. One thing I 11 tod so much about Mm, too, was that ha was so full of
mtscMaf. And he had a great Imagination. It was always so much fun going to Ms office and making
up plots to get back at the people who wore giving us a herd time. TMs afternoon when I was
thinking about his death and how he wouldn't be here for graduation, I remembered how much fun
It was to sit by Mm at graduation. Katharine and I used to vie with each other to sea who would sit
with Mm. Whoever got to sit with Mm, got to describe everutMng and he got such a kick out of the
Mjlnks of the students. He loved to hear about what they ware doing—Ilka tossing beach balls
around or to hear what messages they wrote on their caps. And I would road to Mm the titles of the
Ph.D dissertations- -and ha would j ust howl - -they were so absurd I
Uvrte DtM: Just last weak 1 stopped by to share some jokes with Doc Rogers: three
dirty jokes and he had already heard them all I When I was a sophomore he tried to help ma with
my writing. He told me It was pretty good- -I think he said that to everyone—but that It was kind
of sloppy- - he said I should try to put a little Mt of sophistication 1 n my writi ng. He said I wrote
Ilka someone who wore blue jeans and a sloppy sweat shirt all the time. I asked him "Are you sure
you cent see? That's what I wear all the timer He said "Why donl you put on a goddamn drew
sometime? I" Wall, tonight I am wearing my goddamn drees for Doc Rogers.
T«r«M DeMejetlr. I didnt know Professor Rogers really well: I only had Mm for
poetry class. His attitude and actions seemed to Indicate that he viewed all of life as a celebration.
I do remember how he told Laurie IDennl it looked 11toall her papers had been written at Corby's.
At the lest day of class he brought In a bottle of sherry end after we had all poured some, he told us
to Mde It or consume it, one or the other. And I remember how he used to call us "Dear hearts" and
he would sey that we were all "in luw."
Thereat O'Frtel: I had Doc Rogers for freshmen seminar and remember that when we
were reading the Oedipus trilogy and t learned about the character Tlresias, I thought that
Professor Rogers was like Tiresles—he was a blind men but he could see more then the rest of us.
He wouldn't want us to cry todey: he would just went us to smile. He always wanted us to smile.
Marferet Halt: Doc Rogers was just the best listener, t feel so privileged to have been
Ms student assistant tMs year. I tMnk I really began to see myself «s on individual through my
association with Doc Rogers. On the day I first went to work for Mm he showed me all the special
things In Ms office. One thing he showed me was Ms braille typewriter. It has all these brattle
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ftymbote «nd uwfer tt» symbol* ere vords like "or, fiut, i», and." When hs ahoved me the vonte, I
said Thanks, but I learned to read this summer." He looked at me end said "You're fresh. It's a
good thing or we wouldn't get along!" And working for htm was so wonderful. At first t would
think, how mfeerable to nave to spend 3 hours reading on a nice afternoon, but It would always be
so much fun when I got there. He would laugh and joke around- -and sou- -9kf p that paragraph of
Augustine--we don't need to read that!
Kaftfcg Ertckaw: Doc Rogers was one of the most supportive people that 1 know. Ha was
always willing to help you out, eapecfolly when the thing you needed help with wee very important
to you. Whan I came to Notre Deme I wanted to study medicine but! decided to join the Program.
My parents couldn't understand my decision or whet the Program was about, so Processor Rogers
asked me to bring them around when they came to visit. 1 took them to his office and Introduced
them to trim and we telked for about 5 minutes. Then he asked me to leave end talked to them for
about a half an hour, i never knew what h& said, but they never questioned my choice of GP again.
Ui KtBMg: 1 live In South Bend and knew of Professor Rogers before I even came to
Notre Oame. 1 remember ask! ng my mother about the man who would wal k with a cane and aha said
he was blind. I used to watch him walk by my house end think how amazing he was. Andonedeyl
remember watching Mm from St. Joe High School and seeing him cross highway 31 ell busy with
traffic. Even those who never met him, could be so inspired by trim.
Strafe Hc6r«f h: A couple of summers ago I went on a canoe trip with a group of students
and faculty and Steve. I donl know If people know how strong be was. One time we had to portage
for about 4 miles back and forth and over tome really rough terrain with roots end recks and he
carried a heavy canoe on hie shoulders the whole way. Another time we didn't went to portage, eo
we walked up the river end it was even worse pulling the canoe up the river. When we set up camp
he was sitting therewith bruises ell over Me legs and I was bandaging Ms big toe end had to takes
leech off his leg. He ««1d: "Hat Another damn tMng that dldnl get usT
Prt>fewMr Hilt* Crave: Stave's dedication to the liberal arts goes back a long way. He
told ma of how he came on a train with a priest to look over Notre Oame. WMle they ware on the
train they were looking over a number of brochures on programs at Notre Dame and that's how
Steve came to know of the General Program. So he joined up and has been committed to the liberal
arts ever since.
Jehu Wilt**: I will never forget how available Doc Rogers was to students. Whenever I
would go to Ms door he would el ways act like he was glad to see me. He would say "Good, Goad, Come
in. Come In." And he was 90 busy, but it was never "Bad. Bed, go away, go away." tt was always
"Good, Good, Come in. Come in." Doc Rogers alweys called me "Captain/ short for Captain Analogy,
because I am always meklng some off the wall anelogy. Onedayin poetryclesaas I was struggling
to get an analogy wMch said whet I vented it to «ay- -11M nk 1 was compart ng aometM ng to a traffic
light- -everybody laughed and I couldn't tell if thay were laugMng with me or against me. So I was
feeling kind of bad and went up to Doc Rogers afterword to apologize. He was standing there tall and
erect like healwayaetaod and with e big grin on M« fece he said: "John, you can make whatever
analogies you want to in my class."

Fr. Mek Agr. A few months ago Steve wrote e piece for the fair* tfom* Hag*zi&*
vhich explained why he ves no longer in the Church. It was so beautifully written end eloquent. I

thought "He Is such « batter Christian than I em; why should he ba out of the Church and I be so
much In the Church." So I went to talk vfth Mm and apologize for the Church which had made Mm
sad vhan M» lift was rough already. When vo talked I told Mm hov I thought he was much lovad
by God, a very God-cantered man and one very much touched bg God. And he knew that; he agreed
vfth me.
Prafasaer PM1 Sleaa: One thing that alvaga Impressed me about Steve waa the
lightness of his touch. When vo vould take valks together, he had a vog of resting Ms tend on my
arm 1 n such a gentle manner , us! ng my eyes, vtth a sense of trust that I vould avoid the obstacles.
He could sense the directions and tell where I vas going, and at these times ve could talk most
intimately. That sags so much about Steve, about Ms gentleness, and the veg In vMch he moved
vith us as a colleague.
Jake. Breea: I had Doc Rogers for novel last user end I think It vas probably the best
class I hava had at the University. On the lest dag of class I felt just horrible and that after noon I
vent to tell Mm that I el most cried during class because 1 felt so bed to see it end. Hi said he had
el most cried, too. There ves something I noticed when I reed "To the Lighthouse." There is a
character named "Mrs. Ramsey" who alvegs had time to listen to the most boring and slowest
people: she elvegs spent time vith tMs young man that no one else vould spend time with." And
one time I told Doc Rogers, "You know. Professor Rogers, you are just like Mrs. Ramsey- -you
have time for everyone."
Prafeaaer Welt McfortH: I remember talking to Steve earlier tMs week about some
departmental matters end ha mentioned that he had a lighter teaching load this semester end hov
pleasant that had been. He recognized the special demands on the faculty at tMs time of the year end
said that I should be sure to give Mm some extra oral exams and senior essays to reed. That's hov
he ves- -elvegs willing to take on extra work end always concerned for ethers.
Roar** I vent down to the Grotto to light a candle and as I lit my candle from one
of the candles which vas already lit, I thought hov the same source had lit all these candles: you
never had to strike a match hare and atart a nav flame; there was alveys a flame available from a
burning candle. And I suppose that Is hov It Is vith Doc Rogers. He has given us light and ve must
go out and pass it on.
Balk Fraaer 1 had Doc Rogers for novel and I had to oo a paper on JAM tort/tfM for
Mm. I hednl read the book but I wrote e paper anyway and when I got It back vith a C on it, I
thought, "That's not bad, for not having read the book." But than I began to feel bad because Doc
Rogers might think I didn't get anything out of ell the classes, if that's ell the better I could write
on tMs book, so I vent to tall Mm tMs. And ve talked about hov much reading there vas In the
Program and hov Insane It ves. He agreed, but laughed and said, "It's only too much work. If you
do it." And I promised that I vould read AAM A>r*#/A*bg Thursday or the weekend and write
another paper on it. He said, "Oh, why don't you take e few deys off end do nothing. Ib not
necessary to write that paper. Read the book over the summer or dent read It If you don't vent
to.'
Jab* Tallarltfa: I work vith Doc Rogers' son John at the radio station end for a couple of
months I oldnl know that ha vas Doc Roger's son. When I realized It I told Mm hov much I vas
looking forward to having Ms father as a teacher. We were just talking and I just popped In
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it Htee to have Doc Rogers as a father" and he gave a big grin and all he «aid vea
Tirest." And I thought that was great, because vhat else could you soy? I remember what Doctor
Crania wrtd about how less Is more and 1 thought that Is ell that needed to be said.
SSejfsi: Several of us have commented on how Doc Rogers touched the lives of ell
those he met. ButS« also touched the lives of those who never met him. 1 found out about Ms death
throug> the roommate of a PIS person. She had come to tell her roommate, she knew how upset
shftwoyidbe. I went looking for other PLS students and I couldn't find any of them. Ifbundonly
roommate* of PISers and there 1 was telking about Mm to them and I got the sense thet they knew
him, @m though they never met Mm. They had hoard so much about Mm from ell of ua. 1 had
Doc Reprs out to my roommate. And afterwards, whenever she saw him walking on
e ate vet struck with what ha had overcome; she was very moved by Ms example.
WbSfta: I was writing my senior essay under Professor Rogers--about Martin
And when I heard of Ms death, I remembered one of Martin Luther King's last
speeches where ha spoke of Ms lift and said that ha only hoped that Ms lift was not In vain. 1 think
it sen My be stfd that Doc Rogers did not live Me lift In vain.

are some anecdotes told to Professor Janet Smith et the wake by Steve's
Tad: Steve never had a handicap: ha dtd the same tMnos all of us did: he played football and
r& e feike end even drove a car. Everyday we would go swimming et a clay pit at the end
would do all those ftncy divas- -it was a pretty Mgh dive- - 8 or ton feet. Stave
m $3 Ascribe what they were and to toll Mm how they were done. He would then try
UA v-^j back just once as herd as he dfd twenty times, truing those dives,! would have
ift not 5tav@—he just kept trying until he got It right.
nevsr &&HS a cane until ha got to Hirvard and they made Mm use one there. He dfdnt
he was blind. Once he knocked Into a man who was walking with a little girl
Steve and said "What'a the matter, era you blind?" Ha vea really
couldn't tell ha vas blind! Ha dfd walk Into a parked car once and
y$$d to velk several blocks to my house and my mother would soy--you better keep an
pride Steve vhen to comes. 1 would say--nah, Steve can make 1t. And he would come
n tt» stroat as confidant aa he can be and would turn sharply down our sidiawalkwhan
wr gaoyss M imthar eatteti Mm how ha could toll he had arrived at our house and he oatd
One d*<t fas vented to teke some shoes In to be repaired end we told Mm where to get the bus
and ttat 1* w/'d !©t Mm right off et the cobblers. He said It was a beautiful day and thet he wanted
tovalic. w© ?rl©$ te urge him to teke the bus but he was determined to walk. Well, several hours
£$ returned with Ms shoes fixed. We asked how he found the shoe shop. He grinned
caold smail the poliah from a block away." He never had a handicap.

ALUtlNl/AE CORNER

Several Alumni/« have written expressing their sorrow at Stephen Roger's death, and
have expressed in many ways the importance he had for their own lives and development. None
knew Stove better than his hard-working assistants who served as his eyes through the reading
of term papers, research projects, and correspondence. One of these, Lynn Joyce Hunter
(1979), submitted the following essay.
--PR3

fOR STEPHEN ROGERS: AN ELEGY
La)M J«ycc Hawter

Oceanus: Do you not know Prometheus, that words are healers of the
sick temper?

Prometheus: Yes, If In season due one soothes the heart with them, not
tries violently to reduce the swelling anger.

ffouttet
1 had known Stephen Rogers for nearly four years before I was able to draw together my
various Impressions of him. Impressions scholarly and personal, intellectual and emotional, and
to summon words to make these impressions articulate. Final exam weak had ended for the fall
1979 semester. I had remained at Notre Dame for a few days to read exams and papers to
Stephen, and to record final semester grades. After one such grading session, I left Stephen's
office In the library basement with a desire to walk alone through campus. There were few, if
any, people about, and the grey of early winter matched my own disposition. I had only one
semester left at Notre Dame, yet I felt embryonic In my intellectual development. At the same
time, I knew that I had already received from my education more than I ever would have
presumed to oak from It. And I knew that Stephen's vision of and commitment to the liberal arts
formed the backdrop for thoughts such as these. But I was no longer content simply to
acknowledge his Influence as an abstract setting for my ruminations. I needed to put Into words
what Stephen Rogers meant to me, as a teacher and as a friend.
Rarely does a poem begin to take shape In my head without conscious and vigorous
solicitation. But that evening lines of what later became a poem nevtled in my mind with grace
and naturalness.
"You are ft teacher who heals." Yea, that was It. We, Stephen's students, were drawn
instinctively to him because he offered strength and consolation on a level that we did not
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In ©n^ire suffertns and to >ov« wril i*sj entering Into tte lives of others; this Is how ve
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suffering and mortality vith the visible, palpable observations of change and death in nature.
Human values vere given significance in likeness to forms in the natural vorld. The lives of men
and vomen vere precious because, like the leaves, they would die.
The modern elegiacal poet, Stephen believed, cannot be a distant observer to the
suffering vorld, as could the poets of Greek pathos. The elegiacal poet must enter into life, since
his imagination intimately binds him to symbols of beauty and sorrov that he has borrowed from
nature, and made his ovn. He knovs that his healing power lies in the capacity of the
imagination. As the poet finds words for those impressions that represent the depth of his
sorrov, he discovers anev that his Insight and love are not restricted to one season, one
lifetime. Consolation emerges through the poet's realization that to have knovn the precious
thing that has died Is a privilege. And the privilege to knov beautiful and holy things vill remain
his so long as he continues to love.
Stephen Rogers taught us that ve are all posts. He taught us that our imaginations are
prisms that enable us to discern and to create Images of goodness, of beauty, and of love, even
though all living nttrifestatioitt of ttiese images die.
Now Stephen Rogers has died. Our sorrov avails to hold his spirit close. We seek to heal
ourselves, and this ve must do, since his port on the open sea is closed. But if ve focus our
sorrov through the prism of the 1 magi nation, then ve use poetry to heal, and Stephen vould have
hoped that ve navigate in the elegiacal tradition.
The person of Stephen Rogers vas a story, a poem, an elegy. Our recollections of him
vill be manifold verse.

THE STEPHEN ROGERS MEMORIAL FUND
Several of you have contacted the Program by letter or mail concerning the possibility
of a monetary contribution In Stephen Rogers' name. After consultation vith the Notre Dame
Development Office, and after discussions among the faculty end vith Mrs. Dana Rogers, ve vish
to announce the establishment of a Stephen Rogers Memorial Fund, to be administered by the
Notre Dame Development Office.

Our primary goal is to establish an endoved scholarship or averd to assist a student,
preferably handicapped, intending to study in the Program of liberal Studies. This vill ideally
be an endoved scholarship which ve could service from the interest on the principal. To
establish this, ve vill need funds totalling at least $5000. Other projects, depending on the total
fund available, vill be an effort to bring Stephen's book-length manuscript on the Liberal Arts
to press, which he vas actively working on at the time of his death. This presently exists in
partially completed form In computer storage, vith some still in braille, and a feasibility study
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is first planned to SM vhat additional aid is needed. Other options include the establishment of
an annual avard to a student in the Program in some area relevant to Stephen's interests, or an
endoved Program lecture series.

The initial phase for this contribution period will be through December 31,1965.
Contributions should be sent directly to the Hair* Dam* Devela-pMBt Office, e/» Mr*.
Carol ffeBttf••, AccMBts ttaMajtr, and designated "Stephen Rogers Memorial Fund". Notice
of contributors and the total amount collected vill be made in the next

NEWS AND NOTES

TfllBW WlM Stortf Avtrd;
tn April Mary (Catherine Tillman, Associate Professor in the Program of Liberal
Studies, vas named the 1985 Sheedy Avard vtnner. The Sheedy Avard for Excellence in Teaching
In the College of Arts and Letters Is that College's highest teaching avard. The avard vas
established i n honor of the Reverend Charles Sheedy, C5£., a former dean of the College of Arts
and Letters. Professor Till man is the second of the Program's faculty to receive this avard; she
fbllovs Professor Edvard J. Crorrtn In attaining this distinction.
Professor Till man vill be presented vith the Sheedy Avard at the autumn meeting of the
Advisory Council of the College of Arts and Letters. On that occasion she vill address the Council
and guests.

Professor John Lyon, formerly of the Program, has accepted the Deanshlp of Whitney
Young College at Kentucky State University, the nevest of the Great Books programs. We send
our congratulations and best vishes for the future. Those interested in contacting him can vrite:
Whitney Young College, Kentucky Starts University, Frankfort, KY 40601.
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A FINAL VIEW FROH 318
M en Intersection like this, reflections seem all at once to embrace the past, present end
future. This is especially so regarding thoughts about the friend and colleague that so many of us
shared in Steve Rogers. In discovering now that Steve's loss is more deeply felt than I could neve
imagined or than I neve previously experienced, I am reminded that one is never too old for
self-knowledge.
Of the many things that the relationship with Steve taught ma, one of the moat important
was that we could have Important differences and yet be very good friends. That meant that those
differences could be talked about frankly and quite fully while day-to-day life on the paths we
walked wee marked by concern for each other, our common students end the life of the Program.
Those colleagues and others in the University who didn't experience the bond of close
friendship with Steve will recognize this about Ms work here: he combined an extraordinary
patience for the troubled end/or struggling student with e capacity to engage, with the utmost
precision, the best minds of ttrts end earlier times. I recall, as will certain members of the class of
'81, two visits to my Ethics tutorial where his explication of Immonuel Kant's moral philosophy
was an incomparable jewel of philosophic understanding and pedagogical skill. His penchant for the
apt analogy intrigued us and brought us, despite ourselves, back!ng 1 nto an uMferstandlng of Kant.
Now we are having an administrative changlng-of-the-guard here in 318. It has enlarged
me and encouraged me to come to know, through my functioning as chairman, so many PLS graduates
whom I otherwise would not have encountered. The story of the Impact of your education on your
lives Is continually being told in alumni/aa correspondence and vialta to this office. It has been a
privilege to serve and lead this distinguished educational community, past and present.
Professor Phillip Sloan brings to the chairmanship commitments and strengths that will
strengthen the Program's long-proclaimed effort to seek to mitigate and overcome a twofold split In
contemporary society: the separation between the secular and the Christian traditions and the much
noted "two cultures" split between the humanities and the sciences. I know that ha will welcome and
need the counsel and support of graduates of the Program.
The Program of Liberal Studies represents a special trust in American higher education.
My last wishes and acts as chai rman and spokesman for the community are to ask God's blossl ng on
Steve Rogers who served it so wall and so whole-heartedly for so long—and then too to ask His
blessing on Phillip Sloan vho assumes the mantle of leadership.
Walter
Chairman
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Contributions Rocoivod ot PLS Offico For Support of
Pra§ramasa
and Program Of Liberal Studies, 1984-85.
Burittoy, John

Chavtz, Anthony

Qrtto, Timothy
Do Polo, David
Gthant, Ann Franots
Gray, Sttv*

D*Jute, DavW
DunUp, Jamos
Gray, Jim
Fronoh, Rk*

Gorman, Dtok

John, VflHam A.

Kaon j RWMI I John
Ltobwk,Lto HI
Hamfen, Patrick
MoOtt, MM Mart* Ttntbr
Murphy f Jtrwniin
O'Connor, Dcmfe
Pownall, Miohatl
Roonty f Vflltam
&ohafftr/ Martin
Shafftr, Jowph P.
Stork, PMh>

Loww, L*wr*fto#
Mmnten, John F. X.
Mo CWlland, Robtrt
McKkman, PMty
Murphy t Pair We
0*Rourt», Jamts
R»rt», III, Chrvtophor
Rompf, John ^
Senior!, Mflco
Sown, Ronald
Taylor, Komttti

Vamos, Sttphtn

Zangmrtfttr, Btth

Alumni/ae Contributions to University
Designated for PLS
1984-85
Burke, R£
Frank, Ptttr
JohnHatey
Kutyk, M.C.
Uaoitr,C.
Murpny, J-L.

DovComtog Corp.
Gorman, Richard
Halty, Louis and Jan*
Lavter, Andrtv
Milter, S.R.
Paltmbo, Mary

Raddt,P^.

SohmtdtMn,Mary

8onvartz,A J.

Vtytnbtrg, DJt.

LINES OF COMMUNICATION
The following alumni have indicated their whereabouts since the last
Progrtmm* and would like their old friends and teachers to know of them.
Cbff iff f9£0
Ronald L. Sowors, Ont Roc* Marit'f Altey, Th» Landing," Fort Vaym, Miana,
46802-1710. Uwytr

-- 26--

Jamts J. 0-Rourkt, 22 Htmta* Hill, Amhtrst, NX. 03031
Professor of Philosophy, St. Anftlm ColVg*.

Eugmt V. Tuft*, 49 Concord Avt., Glen Rook, NJ 07492
Prtstttnt - Stuart Lift & Ptnsion Association

Ctmtf

ff&S

John T. Own, Box 1005, Carmtl VaUty,CA 93924
Rory M.CufMM, 224 San Antonio V«v,V*hutCr»tk,CA. 94598.
CEO, RM, ho.

P^rO.CoTHw, ISMHfflridgt, Am Arbor, MioMgan 48103
Envlronmtntal ComuHant, AppHtd Sofmw & Ttomotoojy , Inc.

1967
PhfflpC. Stork, 31 01 HirborDrtv*, Oakland, CA. 94618. Attorney
tf 197f
Mtohttl R. Powntll, 3032 Pttdmont Drlv*, El Pa*o, TtXM 79902.
Asfffetant Profaffor of EngHfh, Unfvtrsttg of Ttxa* at El Pan.

Chtr *f 1973
D«wrifJ.Ot^nr»or, 3141 RMdrtwrooo^Ct., Fairfax, VA 22031.
Gary F.RaifJ, 1336 Jackson Lant.VwtChwtw-, Pa. 19380.
Viot Prukkfrt for Busintsf & Flnanot, Ntumam Coltogt, Aston, Pa.
1973

MaryfcuiM Una*, 1800 V«t 49th 8tr*^, H)nn»apohf , r*. 99409
Clm*f1974
D*^1 Kartn*tt, 2715 North E<H»o,V«naion,VA 22207
Cltrr ef 1976
Pitriok Murphy, 730 Vtrt 9tet 8t., Casp«r, Vyonring 82601. Lavytr
Prttr Roddy, Box 830, Sttlw, AUfka 99834

Ktnwth Taglor , Dtpartmmt of PMlMOphg^Untvw^ttv of North Carolina, Chap«1
Hffl, North Carofea, 27514. Philosophy Proftssor (until Jim, 1906).

--
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1978
PaiHok Mwnton, Oh» Uhttg Ptou, SyraouM, KY 15215

Lout* G. Basso, Jr., 2800 North Voodvard Av*., Suite 200, Btomftold Hilb,
Michigan 48013. Lwytr

.CA 94103

CnrteRigaux, 1535 17thStrttt,N.V. "3, VasMngton, Or. 20036.
Common Conotrns Bookstor*, D# Pont Ctrok, VatMngton,
Trog ShoTI, 481 0 Vgnvood Dr ., Timpa, FL 3361 5 <Uv StudtnO
JoftphStufftr, 653 LaktOrfwSE, Grand Rapte, Mi 49503.

\.
OavUDtPoto, 504 FtYt St., Manhattan Braoh,CA 90266. Hty School Twohtr
Ml» Mills. Mfc* vrftK that h* had a gr*at ytar in Australia and is now in lav
school In his horn* statt of MtoMgan.
Bill Cramtr ,1 1 01 Cturoh 8t. • 6 , San Francisco , CA 941 1 4

Rolwrt 0-Dono#n, Associate Editor, UpbMt. 222 Vast Adams St., Chicago, L.
60606, Ph. 31 2/346-7820
JamtsR.NJav'Dun)ap,Jr.,718 6th 8tr»*t 8E, MimtapoHs, MH S5414.
Graduate student In EngHsh, Uhivwsttv of Mtamsota.
Katto Vrotel, 721 Vtst Rocooa, Chioago L 60657

-
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